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Greetings 

 
 
 
 
Hi! I’m Pique’s founder, Simon. I’ve been steeped in the world of tea since I was born. A 
native of Hong Kong, I grew up drinking tea instead of soda. Tasting different teas after 
each meal with my parents and grandparents was a sacred family ritual (my grandad turns 
102 this year!) After moving to the US in my teens, life got intense. Between getting into top 
schools and grinding in finance jobs, I lost the health rituals of my youth. In my 20’s, I 
developed one medical problem after another and had 3 hospitalizations involving surgery. 
The last one left me with an infection requiring 3 months of intravenous antibiotics to 
recover from! After that, I said never again... I’m going to take back control of my health. 
 
This was the beginning of a profound 10-year health quest that took me around the world to 
study with the most accomplished Eastern plant medicine and breathwork healers from 
the mountain ranges of Tibet to the heart of Indonesia and the Chinese diaspora in the 
Pacific Northwest! Majoring in Chinese history at Harvard, then studying literature and 
philosophy at Tsinghua University in Beijing, I accessed the knowledge in Chinese classics 
on medicine, meditation and Daoist philosophy written thousands of years ago. 
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Over the past few years, I’ve synthesized everything I learned into an integrated approach 
to health and performance combining medicinal plants and breathwork. The culmination 
of which is Pique! Tea is the most natural, effective and easy path to superior health. It's 
really low hanging fruit but very few people are benefiting from it. I consume tea everyday 
with minimal effort and enjoy outsized health improvements and I want to help everyone 
else do the same. 
 
Once you experience the ease and potency of tea, you’ll become fanatical and want to share 
it with all your friends and loved ones also. If you have any questions in the course of 
reading this eBook, just write to me at simon@piquetea.com! 
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Chapter 1  
Tea - The oldest superplant with the most proven 
health benefits 

 
 
Tea drinking started in China 5000 years ago, was introduced to Japan 1200 years ago 
and to Europe 400 years ago! It’s the oldest beverage ever invented and the first 
superplant in discovery. Everyone introduced to tea became addicted to its health 
benefits immediately. For many cultures all over the world, tea is an essential part of a 
daily health regimen. The Dutch and English who first imported tea to Europe thought 
they would get sick without a daily dose. 
 
Growing up in Hong Kong, loose leaf tea brewed in pots was available everywhere. It 
was always fresh, delicious and full of powerful plant nutrients. Due to a plant based 
diet, where tea is the primary beverage, people in the Far East enjoy some of the 
highest rates of life expectancy in the world. My grandfather turns 102 this year and 
has been drinking at least 3 cups of tea a day for the past 89 years! 
 
Today, tea has become one of the most studied superfoods in the world, with 
mounting evidence for a seemingly unending number of health benefits. Importantly, 
these health benefits have been observed in large numbers of people (entire 
populations!) who have consumed tea for long periods (decades!). Whereas studies on 
most other superfoods typically rely on test tube or animal studies, or tests on tiny 
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samples of people conducted for short periods that rarely stand up to scientific 
scrutiny. This is not the case for tea! 
 
Examples of countries where people consume large quantities of tea include Japan, 
Korea, Hong Kong (ranks no. 1) and Singapore which consistently rank amongst the 
highest in the world for life expectancy according to the World Bank, WHO and Japan 
Ministry of Health. In spite of adverse factors like environmental pollution, population 
density, high occupational stress and lack of exercise, women in Hong Kong live to an 
average age of 87 and men live to an average age of 81! In Japan, where 20% of the 
population smoke daily and has the highest rates of stress related suicide of any 
developed country, women also live to 87 and men to 81! 
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Chapter 2 
Wait! Isn’t it just genetics? 

 

 
 

There’s a common perception that genetics are responsible for better health and 
longevity but this is not true. According to Walt Willett, Chair of the Department of 
Nutrition at the Harvard School of Public Health, studies point to environmental factors 
like diet and exercise as key factors for better health.1 Studying immigrant populations 
has improved our understanding about the role of genes versus environment on health. 
When people move from low-risk countries to the United States (a high-risk country) 
their health deteriorates.2 When I moved to the US, I stopped drinking tea, ate far fewer 
vegetables and replaced these foods with sugar, carbs, dairy and meat and I had never 
been sicker in spite of exercising a lot more!  
 
Hong Kong and Tokyo are some of the densest cities in the world with very little space 
for basketball or tennis courts, swimming pools and even space to run around. Sports 
are also not emphasized in school. Given people in the Far East lead less active lives, 
how disproportionate must the impact of diet be on their health?! 
The good news is that you can easily take back control of your health and 
performance! Tea is the most powerful change you could make to the most important 
part of your diet - liquids3 - and as we’re going show you, it couldn’t be easier.  

                                                
1 https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/diet/interviews/willett.html 
2 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/magazine/centennial-health-how-we-live/ 
3 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/press-releases/sugary-beverages-genetic-risk-obesity/ 
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Chapter 3 
Powerful Plant Medicine  

 

Polyphenols - Nature’s clean up crew 

So why is tea so beneficial to our health? According to the Nutrition Source, a 
publication by the Harvard School of Public Health, the key is polyphenols (the 
antioxidants in tea and other superplants). Antioxidants fight against free radicals in 
your body and neutralize the many threats they pose. Tea antioxidants are so effective, 
they’re able to eliminate and potentially reverse the oxidative damage your body is 
subjected to every day. Everytime I drink tea, I actually feel it rinse away the 
environmental toxins in my body. Here are some the effects of polyphenols that you 
can feel 
 

● Feel stronger and more vitalized when feeling weak or tired 
● Feel cleaner and lighter after eating poorly or after a heavy meal 
● Rinse away the gross film in your mouth after eating unhealthy snacks or 

processed foods with artificial ingredients 
● Help with digestion after overeating or when experiencing food coma  
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● Speed up recovery from hangover 

L-theanine - Nature’s Xanax 

In studies performed in Japan, researchers discovered that amino acids in tea can also 
play a huge role in your health. This is because they have the ability to reduce stress 
and anxiety and boost your your mental performance.4 L-theanine in particular helps 
the brain generate alpha activity which is experienced in the early stages meditation. It 
helps us stay calm, collected and focused in stressful situations which not only 
increases our ability to cope but also prevents stress related damage to our body. 
That’s why L-theanine is has been called nature’s Xanax (except there are no harmful 
side effects)! 
 
I’ve been a very dedicated breathwork practitioner for 10 years and even give 
teachings to select groups. The ability of L-theanine to help you enter deep meditative 
state (DMS) is truly remarkable. DMS requires just the right balance of relaxation and 
awareness which tea provides perfectly. I’ve lived in monasteries and spent time with 
Buddhist and Daoist monks and have observed them consuming tea throughout the 
day regardless whether it’s in Tibet, Japan, Taiwan, China, the US or Europe. 

Caffeine from tea - nature’s sustainable energy source 

The final component of the tea active ingredient trifecta is caffeine. Caffeine in green 
tea is bound to larger molecules called catechins (a type of polyphenols). Catechins 
take longer for your body to break down and so caffeine in tea is time released in 
smaller doses over 4-6 hours. At the same time, l-theanine keeps you calm which is 
why energy from green tea lasts longer and does not lead to the spikes and crashes of 
coffee.5 Without the long lasting energy in tea, there is simply no other way our team 
could manage the extremely long work days at Pique! 

Caffeine from coffee - a fat inducing energy roller coaster 

This would be a good time to note the differences between tea and coffee caffeine. 
Studies show that coffee delivers so much caffeine to your nervous system in a short 
burst that the levels of cortisol (the stress hormone) produced by your body are 
comparable to those experienced during acute stress.6 Not only is chronic stress 
damaging, cortisol activates your body’s flight or fight mechanism leading to excess fat 
storage and increased appetite7. When the effects of caffeine wear out and your energy 
levels crash, a common pattern for avoiding more coffee is to reach for sugary foods 
and unhealthy snacks instead. Snacks and sugar deliver short bursts of energy but 

                                                
4 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16930802 
5 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18296328 
6 https://www.livestrong.com/article/186945-coffee-cortisol/ 
7 https://www.health.harvard.edu/newsletter_article/why-stress-causes-people-to-overeat 
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causes even more damage in the long run! I actually love the aroma and texture of a 
good cup of coffee but reserve it for moments when I can get an exceptional cup or 
when I’m on vacation in Europe where the coffee is irresistible! 
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Chapter 4  
Environmental Toxicity 

 
 
Every day of our lives, we are exposed to toxicity from processed foods; toxic skincare 
and household cleaning products; synthetic fibers and chemical laced dyes touching 
our skin 24/7; sun, air and noise pollution; stress at work or home; powerful artificial 
fragrances from deodorizers and air fresheners in cars, bathrooms and products; and 
the constant barrage of digital devices. Even if we lived stress free and active lives in a 
pristine forest, eating organic produce, time itself would lead to oxidation and free 
radical damage in our bodies by the simple nature of aging. Environmental toxicity 
accelerates the aging of our skin and organs and overloads our metabolic, immune and 
nervous system. Environmental toxicity is not just a major cause of the chronic 
diseases plaguing modern society but also leads to fatigue, loss of concentration and 
poor performance on a daily basis.  
 
The great news is that phytonutrients in tea are incredibly effective at helping you 
combat environmental toxicity! It will strengthen your body on a cellular level so you 
feel vitalized, energized, more productive, have fewer food cravings, look your best and 
lead a healthier, happier life! 
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Chapter 5  
Mental Exhaustion 
 

 
 
According to Todd F. Heatherton, Professor in the Department of Psychological and 
Brain Sciences at Dartmouth College, our natural ability to make decisions deteriorates 
during the course of the day.8 Even lots of small decisions can lead to mental 
exhaustion (what to wear, what road to take, when to leave the house, what to eat, 
how to greet your colleagues, whether to exercise, whether to snack). It’s the reason 
our bodies love routine and Steve Jobs and Mark Zuckerberg wear the same outfit 
everyday! They eliminate small unimportant decisions so they can save energy for 
larger, more important ones. 
 
Glucose is what fuels the brain. When we experience mental exhaustion, our natural 
reaction is to eat sugar to supply glucose to our brain.9 But this only provides a 
temporary fix and leads to unwanted consequences, weight gain. Toxicity from 
pollution and processed foods overloads our metabolic and nervous systems and 
makes us even more prone mental exhaustion. 

                                                
8 http://www.nytimes.com/2011/08/21/magazine/do-you-suffer-from-decision-fatigue.html 
9 http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/0956797610364968 
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Symptoms of mental exhaustion 

● Lingering brain fog 
● Procrastination when making hard decisions  
● Tendency to make quick, rash decisions 
● Difficulting concentrating in the afternoons  
● Moodiness or short-temperedness 
● Cravings for sugar or snacks 
● No willpower to work out  
● Feelings of stress or frustration 

 
The great news is that tea is the most effective way to minimize mental exhaustion. 1) 
Polyphenols help you combat environmental toxicity and reduce the load on your body 
so it can be more productive. 2) Amino acids like l-theanine keep your mind calm and 
relaxed so you can manage stress and take on challenges with less exertion. 3) The 
time release caffeine in green tea help keep your energy levels naturally high for 
sustained periods. 
 
Unlocking the benefits of tea has boosted my performance and helped unleash my 
potential on a daily basis. The long term benefits of free radical busting polyphenols 
has enabled me to avoid the doctor’s clinic and antibiotics completely for the past 10 
years, a 180 degree reversal from my 20’s. This is in spite of me working 3x more now 
than I did at Harvard, Stanford and in my investment banking and finance jobs! 
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Chapter 6  
Tea and Gut Health 

 
 
The gut contains over 100 trillion bacteria that play a vital role in our overall health. 
That’s roughly ten times more than the cells we have in our body! These bacteria are 
also the key component in your gut-brain connection. Healthy gut bacteria or 
probiotics have been linked to just about everything in our bodies from inflammation, 
weight gain, skin health, energy levels to brain performance and more.1011  
 
Our gut bacteria are negatively altered by antibiotics, stress and environmental toxicity. 
Imbalanced gut bacteria can have very serious medium and long term consequences 
like reduced immunity and increased inflammation. 

Symptoms of imbalanced gut bacteria 

● Skin problems 
● Allergies 
● Weight gain 
● Depression 

                                                
10 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1089326113000639 
11 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1471489209000927 
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● Brain fog 
● Leaky gut syndrome 

 
The good news is that polyphenols (plant antioxidants) from tea is one of the very best 
ways to feed the healthy bacteria that are already in your gut and increase their 
numbers! Tea polyphenols are a prebiotic-type substance that feed healthy gut 
bacteria, such as Lactobacillus and Bifidobacteria, and help increase their numbers.1213 
A healthy balance of gut bacteria will provide you with more energy, improved 
digestion and weight management, stronger immunity, enhanced mental performance 
and even glowing skin!141516 
 

  

                                                
12 http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.3109/08910609009140256 
13 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0923250806001525 
14 http://newsroom.ucla.edu/releases/changing-gut-bacteria-through-245617 
15http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1348-
0421.2012.00502.x/abstract?deniedAccessCustomisedMessage=&userIsAuthenticated=false 
16 https://www.worldhealth.net/news/probiotics-skin-health/ 
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Chapter 7 
The Key to Unlock the Benefits of Tea 

 
 
This is the most important section of this entire ebook. If you want to skip the rest of it, 
just remember this section because I’m going to let you in on the biggest, most 
untapped and fundamental secret about tea. Are you ready?  
 
The key to unlocking the benefits of tea is quantity. We can’t repeat this enough times - 
Quantity, Quantity, Quantity. In the Far East, tea is consumed like water throughout the 
day. When you wake up, you drink tea with breakfast. When you go to the office in 
Hong Kong, tea servers circulate the office serving tea at your desk. At lunch, the first 
question your server will ask you is what tea you’d like. When you visit friends in their 
home, they serve you tea. In China, people carry their tea with them in bottles 
everywhere they go. In Japan, vending machines with a huge assortment of high 
quality, unsweetened bottled teas are on every street and every corner. 
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How much is enough? Studies show that a minimum of 400-500mg of EGCG (a type of 
polyphenol) is required to experience tea benefits.17 The number of cups this equates 
to depends largely on what kind of tea is consumed and not all tea is created equal. 
The Harvard School of Public Health recommends a minimum of 3 cups of tea a day 
for health benefits.18 In the case of Pique, 1 serving of our Jasmine delivers a whopping 
300mg of naturally occurring (not added) polyphenols.  
 
So here’s the bottom line: Drink 3 or more cups of high quality tea a day to unlock the 
benefits of tea.  
 
Sound like a lot? Don’t worry, we’ll show you how easy this is. Not only is it very easy, 
you’ll love the experience and want to tell all your friends about the amazing benefits 
you experience! 

                                                
17 https://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-27545/this-is-how-much-green-tea-you-should-be-drinking.html 
18 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/healthy-drinks/other-healthy-beverage-options/ 
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Chapter 8 
When to drink tea for maximum health benefits? 

 
 
Here are the times when tea is most commonly consumed according to customers. 
They key is to approach tea as both a functional beverage and a form of hydration, just 
like people do in the Far East, where tea is most widely consumed for health benefits! 
The more you understand about tea, the more you will be able to use its health benefits 
to cater to your personal needs 

Best times to drink tea 

The immediate effects you feel from tea is heightened energy and a boost in digestion. 
Therefore, the best times to drink tea are when you are most tired or full in the day. For 
most people, this is first thing in the morning and during / after lunch and dinner.  

Cup #1 - Tea in the morning 

If you are looking for coffee-like energy (without the jitters, anxiety, energy roller 
coaster, food cravings and dehydration), black tea in the morning will deliver a fast 
acting boost of energy that instantly dispels brain fog and kickstarts peak mental 
performance. 
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Since black tea has lower levels of catechins than green tea (whose molecules are 
larger and bound to caffeine leading to a time release effect), caffeine in black tea is 
faster acting and shorter lasting. You will feel the immediate effects of caffeine and 
they will last under 3-4 hours. Black teas are so popular in the morning that the English 
coined black teas, English Breakfast. One cup of Pique - English Breakfast has about 
45mg of caffeine or roughly the same as half a cup of coffee.  
 
The number of cups you should drink in the morning if you are trying to switch from 
coffee to tea will depend on a number of variables.  
 
Green tea is great in the morning if you are looking for a more gradual onset of 
mellower energy that lasts 4-5 hours or more. Given the calming effects of l-theanine in 
green tea, this is a great way to start the day if you need to tap into your creative 
energy and tackle challenges requiring more thought and contemplation. Green tea is 
ideal for creative work, brainstorming, solving strategic problems and when 
interpersonal dynamics are key to a successful outcome. After all, it is what Buddhist 
monks most commonly drink to help them reach the highest levels of meditation! 

Cup #2 - Tea after lunch 

The hours after lunch is one of the absolute best times in the day to drink tea! You’re 
halfway through the day and even the most disciplined and thoughtful eaters can’t 
avoid fatigue or slower brain function after lunch. This is due to the simple fact that 
energy is required to digest food and lunch is a sizable meal. If you don’t have access 
to fresh, clean food, environmental toxicity compounds the load to your metabolic 
system leading to even more physical fatigue and mental exhaustion. The caffeine and 
polyphenols in tea give you exactly the kind of energy and digestive boost you need.  
 
Black teas in the afternoon will give you a fast acting energy boost and aid with rapid 
digestion by detoxifying the oils and sugars in your body. Green teas will give you a 
more gradual and mellow energy boost that lasts through the afternoon and speeds up 
your metabolism to prevent weight gain from sitting for long periods after meals.19  
 
Finally, the polyphenols in black and green teas are prebiotics that will increase the 
good bacteria (probiotics in your gut) and help you maintain healthy gut flora. Healthy 
gut flora aids with the absorption and conversion of nutrients in your meal into 
beneficial metabolites and processes unwanted waste and toxins. This leads to huge 
array of long term benefits for your immunity, metabolic system, brain function and 
skin.202122  
 

                                                
19 http://www.clinicalnutritionjournal.com/article/S0261-5614(15)00134-X/pdf 
20 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4365176/ 
21 https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/319646.php 
22 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0955286313000946 
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Think about how much time you’ve lost to reduced productivity and procrastination in 
the hours after lunch. Drinking coffee at this time compromises your sleep quality. The 
easy way out? Sugar. While providing short term gratification and energy, this leads to 
a negative spiral of weight gain and exhaustion by the end of the day, not to mention 
long term damage to your health. Drinking tea after lunch is the easiest way to put a 
stop to this and realize outsized improvements to your health right away. 

Cup #3 - Tea in the evening 

Tea is often drank in large quantities during dinner in the Far East and caffeine 
tolerance builds up over time. For all the same reasons above, drinking tea with dinner 
is extremely beneficial to digestive and gut health. Which tea to drink in the evening 
really depends on what your body is used to and whether you are able to sleep after 
drinking it. 
 
For the many people who have issues sleeping after drinking tea in the evening, there 
are an amazing array of herbal teas or tisanes made from many of nature’s other 
beneficial superplants. Not only do herbal teas taste wonderful, they provide a 
delightful way for your body to access and unlock the benefits of different types of 
plant polyphenols. Mexicans love hibiscus tea for its digestive properties as much as 
the ancient Egyptians prized it for beautification. Ginger is a key superplant ingredient 
in almost all Asia foods and improves circulation, digestion and warms your body. 
Rooibos is the ancient go-to in South Africa for a powerful antioxidant boost. All these 
amazing plants are caffeine free and have their own unique polyphenols. 

3 or more cups a day 

Between 1 cup in the morning, 1 cup after lunch and 1 cup in the evenings, you can 
see how it’s not just extremely easy, but thoroughly enjoyable to consume at least 3 or 
more cups of tea a day. It’s really that easy to do just what the top doctors and 
nutritionists (who understand the importance of prevention) are prescribing to unlock 
the amazing benefits of tea! 
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Chapter 9  
Tea Drinking Pro Tips 
 

 
 
If you really want to drink tea like a pro, however, tea drinking should not be limited to 
having 3 cups a day in 3 distinct settings. Whether you drink 3 cups or 10 cups a day, 
the best way to drink tea is to hydrate with it, or as if you were drinking water. This 
means taking sips continuously throughout the day so you are constantly getting 
microdoses of polyphenols, l-theanine and time released caffeine. At least this is how 
tea is consumed in the Far East where a pot of loose leaves is always nearby and 
constantly refilled with hot water and resteeped. After brewing the same pot of loose 
leaf tea repeatedly, it gets weaker and weaker and you start to drink more water than 
tea.  
 
The simplest way to ‘drink tea like water’ in our busy lives is to make a large container 
of it and keep it next to you. Diluting one serving of tea in a large amount of water is a 
great way to make your water interesting and beneficial, which hydrates you while 
decreasing your likelihood of reaching for an unhealthy beverage. How diluted or 
strong should your tea be? See what works for your body and what tastes good to 
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you. Just remember, drink at least 3 cups a day if you want to unlock its amazing 
benefits!  

Drink Tea with food 

Whether you drink black or green tea in the morning, it can be beneficial to do so with 
with a small amount of food (like a biscuit) or adding milk, nutmilk, butter or ghee to it. 
If you have a sensitive stomach, this will help protect your stomach lining and facilitate 
the absorption of the polyphenols in tea.  

Other times to drink tea 

Other popular times our customers love to drink tea (aside from the 3 times mentioned 
above) are before workouts, before meditation, before meetings, in traffic jams, 
enjoying the outdoors, during any endurance sport, reading, writing or engaging in any 
activity that requires creativity (green tea is best for boosting creativity). 
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Chapter 10  
Why aren’t more people benefiting from tea? 

 
 

 
If you’ve been drinking tea and not experienced health benefits or know someone like 
this, you've come to the right place. Simply not enough people are benefiting from this 
powerful and easy way to significantly improve their health and performance and it 
breaks my heart. 
 
The top 2 reasons people don’t experience the benefits of tea are: 1) The tea they are 
drinking is not potent enough, and 2) They are not drinking enough (doctors suggest at 
least 3 cups a day). Surprisingly, most people don't drink more tea because they find it 
too cumbersome for the payoff. This was exactly my predicament when life got too 
busy and fast paced. I drank the occasional teabag but never found it enjoyable and 
defaulted to bottled teas thinking they were healthier when in reality they were just tea 
flavored sugar water! Then I collected a cupboard full of loose leaf teas which I never 
brewed and expired. All the while, I considered myself a tea drinker but never 
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experienced any of the benefits like stronger immunity, reduced brain fog, stronger gut 
health and digestion. 
 
Finding the right tea can be both confusing and overwhelming. Hundreds are available 
from brands around the world. So many of you have asked us for help choosing the 
right tea, we decided to share our proprietary framework called the Tea Healthfulness 
Guide™. The Guide was made after years collaborating with the world’s leading 
doctors, nutritionists and tea experts to distill the properties that make tea effective for 
health improvement and boosting performance into 3 criteria: 1) Nutrient Density, 2) 
Purity and 3) Ease of Use. It’s the same tool that the scientists on our R&D team use. 
Now you can all make informed decisions on your tea selection and start experiencing 
sustained energy, reduced stress and improved gut health today! 
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Chapter 11 
The Tea Healthfulness Checklist 

CRITERIA Bottled 
tea 

Standard 
teabags 

Premium 
teabags 

Loose leaf 
tea 

Pique Tea 
Crystals 

NUTRIENT DENSITY - High quality 
and antioxidant rich 

     

High polyphenol content1   ✔ ✔ ✔ 

Premium loose/whole leaf tea     ✔ ✔ 

Freshness (short shelf life)2    ✔ ✔ 

PURITY - Free from environmental 
toxicity 

     

Free of heavy metals3 ✔    ✔ 

Organic and free of pesticides4   ✔ ✔ ✔ 

Free of mold, fungus and bacteria5 ✔    ✔ 

Free of artificial ingredients    ✔ ✔ 

Free of sugar and artificial sweeteners  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

EASE OF USE - Can I drink this tea 
often? 

     

Convenient, quick and easy to prepare ✔ ✔   ✔ 

Tastes good and is enjoyable ✔  ✔ ✔ ✔ 

Versatile and good for recipes     ✔ 

SCORE 4 2 4 7 11 

 
1. Look for active ingredient content verified by credible 3rd party agencies and 

routine in-house analysis that guarantees minimum polyphenol and caffeine 
content of production batches. 

2. Typical teabags on the market have a shelf-life of 36 months from time on shelf. 
Some of these teas take 12-18 months to get on shelf. This implies a total of 4-4.5 
years can elapse prior to consumption, well beyond any acceptable limit. 
Freshness is a critical component to tea’s healthfulness as antioxidants degrade 
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over time. Look for teas that ship in the year of its harvest and have a shelf life no 
more than 24 months. 

3. Look for screening of heavy metals most commonly found in tea. 
4. Look for screening beyond USDA Organic requirements. For example, Pique uses 

triple layer pesticide screening: Primary screening through compliance with USDA 
Organic standards. Secondary screening through 3rd party tests of all raw materials 
purchased from tea farms. Tertiary screening through internal testing of all sellable 
Tea Crystals. 

5. Look for screening of mycotoxins (mold) and bacteria commonly found in tea. 
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Chapter 12 
The unique health benefits of white, green and 
black teas 

 
There are hundreds of articles online that discuss this topic. The world tea is a large 
one, too large to cover in any single publication, and the approach I’ve taken here 
focuses purely on health benefits.  
 
The differences in tea can be boiled down to two main characteristics: 1) degree of 
oxidation, and 2) type of preparation. Leaves of tea trees are much like the leaves of 
other trees. When they are attached to a branch, they are alive and green. After they 
are picked, they will start to oxidize and turn dark. Leaves turn from green to black and 
different types of tea are simply leaves at different stages of oxidation. Stopping 
oxidation and freezing the leaf in that given state is achieved with heat. When the 
oxidation process is stopped, leaves are prepared into different formats. Jasmine is 
rolled into balls. Pu’er is pressed into cakes. Matcha is ground up and so on. Here are 
the health properties of different teas. 
 
White - The least oxidized of teas and closest to its fresh state. While some claim white 
teas have the most catechins (a type of polyphenol), studies indicate similar levels of 
catechins in white tea and green tea. Therefore, preference for white tea boils to taste. 
While there are some exquisite white teas, they can be difficult to source. Given, the far 
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greater availability of great tasting and equally beneficial green teas, white teas have 
not grown to the same level of popularity.  
 
Green - Green teas are one step further along the stage of oxidation. Commonly 
perceived as having the highest levels of antioxidants of any tea, this is actually not 
true. Green teas have the highest levels of catechins (a class of antioxidants or 
polyphenols most prevalent in green teas). Catechins have been associated with 
amazing health benefits in studies worldwide (improve immunity, digestion, gut health, 
weight loss, combat inflammation, reduce stress, boost energy). One of the reasons 
green tea is associated with so many more benefits is simply because there are a lot 
more studies on it and therefore a lot more data is in circulation. The Japanese 
predominantly drink green tea and many studies on tea have been conducted in Japan. 
Matcha is ground up green tea. 
 
Black - Black teas (called red tea in the Far East) remains a huge area of untapped 
discovery. The antioxidants in black tea have not been profiled to the same extent as 
green teas and most labs (commercial or academic) don’t possess reliable methods for 
analyzing black tea polyphenols. What we do know is during the process of oxidation, 
green tea catechins are converted into other extremely beneficial polyphenols like 
theaflavins and thearubigins (which gives black tea its color). The fallacy that black tea 
has fewer antioxidants is simply based on its lower catechin (green tea antioxidant) 
content. While the health benefits of theaflavins and thearubigins are less substantiated 
in scientific studies, people in the Far East have been drinking black tea to detoxify 
sugars and fats from the body for hundreds of years.  
 
Fully Oxidized - AKA fully fermented teas. Pu’er teas are the most common of fully 
oxidized teas. These leaves have traveled the full distance and turned completely black 
and brew a dark brown liquid. They are referred to as fermented teas because of the 
unique process through which microbiomes in the leaves convert catechins into 
theaflavins, thearubigins and a host of other yet to be identified phytonutrients. The 
potential health benefits of Pu’er are immense. In the Far East, Pu’er is used to aid 
digestion, detoxify the blood of fats and sugars and has even been extracted into a 
cholesterol lowering drug because it contains natural statins. Pu’er teas are as 
fascinating as they are hard to procure. Good Pu’er is naturally oxidized which means 
they turn green to black naturally, a process that takes 40+ years depending on aging 
conditions. Such Pu’er can cost up to hundreds or thousands of dollars per ounce. 
Pu’ers more commonly available are artificially fermented (by subjecting green tea to 
heat and moisture). Conditions for artificially fermenting Pu’er can range from hygienic 
to utterly toxic with all shades in between. This is why most people either rarely get to 
enjoy fully oxidized Pu’ers or spend a lot of money collecting them. 
 
Herbal - While not technically tea from the same plant as standard teas (camellia 
sinensis), the plants used to make herbal teas have many powerful effects. Herbal teas 
have been brewed and enjoyed in cultures all over the world for thousands of years for 
different health benefits. Getting a diverse source of polyphenols from an array of 
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different plants is extremely beneficial. The great thing about herbal teas is that they 
are caffeine free and allow for an extra opportunity to replenish our bodies with plant 
medicine later in the evenings.  
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Chapter 13 
What You Can Expect  

  
 
Many people find it helpful set goals and help track and record progress. It helps 
celebrate your wins and make things fun and shareable. Here is what you can expect 
after drinking at least 3 or more cups of tea day. Remember to drink a tea that checks 
out on our Tea Healthfulness Guide if you expect to experience tangible health 
benefits.  
 
After 1 week - Enhanced energy, clarity and focus. Reduced fatigue from food coma. 
Greater sense of overall calm. If you are switching from coffee, expect fewer coffee 
headaches, energy spikes / crashes, reduced stress and anxiety and no more jitters. 
 
After 2 weeks - Enhanced energy, clarity and focus through the afternoon. Greater 
ability to control snack and sugar cravings. Increased ability to finesse stressful 
situations that arise. Reduction in rash and impulsive decisions. 
 
After 1 month - Increased proficiency at creative problem solving and making long term 
decisions. Increased regulation of appetite around meal times with less cravings in 
between. Better quality sleep, comparable to what you experience on weekends. 
 
After 2 months - Increased ability to manage diet and weight. Noticeable improvement 
to overall physical appearance with brighter, healthier skin. Improved brain function. 
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Chapter 14  
Live Your Pique Potential 
 

 
 

 
As you start to consume tea regularly and reduce your consumption of sugar and 
coffee, you will notice profound changes to your body and mind.  

Long term benefits of drinking tea 

● Sustained energy, clarity and focus during the days (reduced brain fog) 
● Improved gut and digestive health 
● Improved weight management 
● Greater ease falling asleep with higher quality sleep 
● Healthier skin that radiates with inner beauty 
● Stronger immunity and resistance to bacterial and viral infections 
● Improved ability to detoxify body of environmental toxins 

 
As you continue to drink tea over even longer periods (3-12 months), your palette and 
body will become sensitized to the undesirable after effects and harm from consuming 
unhealthy foods and beverages containing environmental toxins and excess sugar (film 
in the mouth, dehydration, irritability, discomfort in body). You will naturally grow 
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adverse to unhealthy options and develop a predisposition to healthy ones. This is a 
truly wonderful development that will bring many short term performance and long 
term health benefits. 

Sync up with nature 

If you combine your new tea ritual with a healthy plant based diet, exercise and 
breathwork, your sensitivity to environmental toxicity will further increase as will your 
instinctual understanding of when and how to use plants to detoxify and energize your 
body. Breathwork will allow you tap into your body’s innate energy source and ability 
to heal itself. At this point, your synchronization with nature will have increased to yet a 
higher level. The more you maintain this lifestyle, the greater the harmony you will 
achieve with nature, and in so doing, attain a high level of holistic health. At this point, 
you will unleash your inner potential on a profound level, beyond the physical.  
 
Combining a healthy plant based, tea rich diet with exercise and breathwork have 
helped me beyond my imagination. I haven’t had to see the doctor or eat antibiotics in 
almost ten years. I rarely experience jetlag even when travelling across the world to 
meet with tea farmers. I’ve never had to diet and don’t experience weight gain. I hardly 
ever feel tired in spite of working exceptionally long hours. 
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Chapter 15  
Experts Weigh In 
Here are comments we’ve received from certified nutritionists and medical 
professionals about Pique! 
 

 
"I love Pique Tea Crystals! Not only do they have 
more antioxidants and polyphenols than 
traditionally brewed tea, they're super convenient. 
And because of Pique Tea's care and attention to 
quality, I know I'm getting my tea minus heavy 
metals, pesticides, and other contaminants that 
hide in traditional tea bags. Pique flavors are light 
and fresh, and I love to add a packet of Mint 
Green Tea to my water bottle for an instant boost 
to my energy and immune system. It's also 
delicious in protein shakes! Add a pack of Passion 
Fruit Green Tea to your next morning smoothie, 
and you'll never look back..." 
 
JJ Virgin 
Celebrity Nutrition and Fitness Expert  
Four-time NY Times Best Selling Author 

 
"I enjoy Pique teas for their high polyphenol 
content, plus energizing and stress reducing 
benefits. As someone who's often on the move, I 
appreciate the value of fresh, nutrient-dense, and 
organic teas made by people who genuinely care 
about the health and well-being of their 
customers." 

Mark Sisson 
Best Selling Author of Primal Blueprint 
Founder of Primal Kitchen  
Former Distance Runner, Triathlete and Ironman  
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"Pique Tea is a clean product that provides a 
convenient delivery of antioxidants to mix up your 
hydration game! There are so many health 
benefits of drinking a good cup of tea or even 
swapping from coffee to tea. With its smaller dose 
of caffeine and anxiety-lowering l-theanine 
abundant in tea leaves, green tea offers more 
steady energy without the crash produced by 
coffee. L-theanine in green tea helps promote the 
production of GABA - a relaxing neurotransmitter. 
With high levels of antioxidants and l-theanine 
present in Pique, cultivating a daily habit of 
drinking it can help lower stress and anxiety for a 
calming effect on the brain." 

 
Ali Miller, RD, LD, CDE 
Author of Naturally Nourished and The Anti-Anxiety Diet 

 

"Never in my wildest dreams would I have 
expected Pique Tea Crystals to taste this good. 
Pique provides me with a boost of energy, clarity, 
and focus on demand! BAM! Grab & go has never 
been so easy and since I'm always on the road. 
Pique Tea's powerful active ingredients keep me 
hydrated and energized without the jitters of 
coffee. It’s convenient, powerful and my Paleo 
beverage of choice. Raise the roof on you!" 

V Capaldi 
Top 50 Wellness Warriors Changing Healthcare in America 
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"Anyone who knows me is familiar with my tea 
obsession - green tea specifically. As a functional 
medicine practitioner, I am always running 
between patients at my clinic or traveling to 
different wellness events across the country. 
Pique’s high antioxidant content gives my 
immune system the boost and protection it needs 
to keep up with my daily busy schedule! It’s the 
perfect way to hydrate since I can quickly mix it 
with hot or cold water to get my fix. It’s also 
organic so I can be confident in what I am fueling 
my body with every day!" 

Dr. Will Cole 
Leading Functional Medicine Expert and 
Practitioner 
Health Expert of Mind Body Green 
 

"As a tea lover, Pique Tea Crystals have quickly 
become a favorite of mine. I always keep a few 
sachets in my purse, especially while traveling. I 
simply add a sachet and some ice to my water 
bottle for a drink that not only improves my gut 
health but gives me the clean sustained energy I 
need throughout the day. I also love it because it's 
more potent with up to 12x the antioxidants 
compared to regular teas." 

Katie Wells, Wellness Mama 
Award-winning author and blogger  
Top 100 Influential People in Health and Wellness 
 
 
 
"I love finding products that don't sacrifice 
ingredient quality or add any junk or chemical to 
their products. Pique Tea is pure instant cold 
brew tea that's perfect for on the go tea without 
the need to steep for long hours. With no added 
sugar or carbs it keeps you in ketosis and using 
fat for fuel! It is also a refreshing and delicious 
pairing for my Keto recipes!"  
 
Maria Emmerich  
Maria Mind Body Health  
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Chapter 16 
Customer Testimonials 
Teas charm me into buying them. As I walk down the supermarket isles, their leaves 
against a picturesque background of their origin call out to me, "I'm exotic, 
wonderful, delicious. I can make you vibrantly alive!" I can't resist. The result is 
a pantry full of tea containers, mostly full. What I never seem to learn is that tea is 
very needy once it's home. It requires a specific brew temperature over a specific 
time, and both bag and loose-leaf forms can be messy. Just looking at the tea, I 
doubt both its purity and its health benefits. The charm definitely wears off. Besides, 
the taste rarely lives up to expectation. 
 
When Dr. Jason Fung, a health professional I highly respect, talked about the special 
benefits of Pique tea, I had to check it out (all flavors). Perfect for me! Actually 
delicious. Zero disappointment. Early morning, I enjoy hot black tea to get started 
and by bedtime, I'm ready for my new tradition, a cup of hot herbal tea. Through the 
day, I have a quart of green tea made up in the fridge. After a few weeks, I'm starting 
to feel a bit more lively. 
 
What's more? More room in my pantry because the only tea with the power to charm 
me now is Pique tea! 
 
-Kaarin 
 
 
“I love Pique Tea!  Here is why.  For years I was always losing energy, clarity and 
focus.  After just a few days of drinking Pique it immediately boosted my mode, gave 
me clarity and focus plus put me in a calming state.  I have way more energy than 
when I was a coffee drinker.  I have been drinking Pique Tea for several months now 
and released 10 pounds in the first few months of drinking it.  This organic tea is a 
must for your daily lifestyle!” 
 
-Tally H. 
 
 
This tea is so easy to make and is some of the best tasting tea I've had. So far I've 
tried the hibiscus mint, English Breakfast, earl grey and jasmine they are all so good. 
My favorite has been the hibiscus mint because it makes me feel less bloated and 
helps with my Irritable Bowel Syndrome and digestion. I'm looking forward to trying 
the rest. I also love that you can easily put the tea in hot and cold water for instant 
iced tea. Will DEFINITELY order again!! 
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 -Monica S. 
 
 
Well the three cups of Pique green tea per day have helped me to turn a corner with 
my intermittent fasting. I have three kinds Jasmine and Mint and the Passion Fruit. I 
like the Organic Passion Fruit at lunch time when I do not eat lunch. It's just a little bit 
sweet and fruity. As an intermittent faster, it helps me over that noon day hump. I 
enjoy all three kinds. 
 
-Carol M. 
 
 
I've lost 10 pounds since I've switched from coffee to Pique Tea in the morning and 
for my workouts. 
  
-Danny S. 
 
 
“Direct quote from my wife, "Pique Tea....The Tea That Changed My Life!"” 
 
-Joseph W. 
 
 
I have been drinking Pique Tea for 10 days now. It suppresses my appetite, has a 
great flavour and I think my bloating has reduced. Have now re-ordered. 
 
-Clare U. 
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BONUS  
Awesome Tea Recipes 

Ketogenic Earl Grey Latte 

 
 
Ingredients:  

● 1 sachet Pique - Earl Grey 
● 8oz water 
● 1 tsp cocoa powder 
● ¼ cup macadamia (or other) nutmilk 
● ½ tsp grassfed ghee butter 
● ½ tsp vanilla extract 
● Cinnamon for sprinkling 

 
Directions: 

● Mix 8oz Pique - Earl Grey with hot (not boiling) water 
● Add monk fruit extract, vanilla extract and cocoa powder and stir  
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● Combine ½ tsp ghee butter with ¼ cup macadamia nutmilk and froth by 
whisking, with a frother or blending. Add to Earl Grey tea 

● Sprinkle with cinnamon to finish 
 

Calming Cucumber Jasmine Tea Slushy 

 

Ingredients: 
● 1 sachet of Pique - Jasmine 
● 8oz cold water 
● ½  frozen cucumber, chopped 
● ½ lemon juiced 
● 1-2 tsp of honey 
● 1 slice of lemon for garnish 

 
Directions: 

● In a high-speed blender, combine and blend frozen cucumber pieces, lemon 
juice, honey, water and Pique - Jasmine Tea 
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● Garnish with lemon slice  
 

Beautifying Rose Earl Grey Latte 

 
(Source: Steph Mary from My Tiny Laguna Kitchen)  
 
Ingredients: 

● 1 sachet Pique - Earl Grey 
● 8oz hot (not boiling) water 
● 1 tsp rose dust 
● Pinch of monk fruit extract (optional sweetener) 
● ¼ cup of raw almond or macadamia nutmilk 
● Rose Petals for garnish 

 
Directions:  

● Mix Pique - Earl Grey with 8oz hot (not boiling) water 
● Add rose powder in and stir 
● Add your choice of milk (hot or cold) and sweetener if desired 
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Immunity Boosting Cold Remedy Tea 

 
 
Ingredients:  

● 1 sachet Pique - Sencha  
● 8oz warm (not boiling) water 
● 1 tsp turmeric 
● ½ lemon sliced 
● 1 slice ginger (skin removed) 
● Honey  

 
Directions: 

● Add 1 sachet of Sencha to 8oz warm (not boiling) water 
● Add turmeric, honey and stir 
● Add slices of lemon and 1 slice of ginger 
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Revitalizing Sencha - Cantaloupe Twang 

 
 
Ingredients: 

● 1 sachet Pique - Sencha  
● 2 cups chopped cantaloupe 
● 1 tbsp honey 
● 8-12oz club soda 
● 3 tbsp apple cider vinegar 
● Ice 

 
Directions: 

● Blend cantaloupe, vinegar, ice, Pique - Sencha and honey 
● Add club soda to several glasses. Stir blend into club soda 
● Garish with cantaloupe wedges 
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Energizing and Rebalancing Arnold Palmer 

 

 
 
Ingredients: 

● 1 sachet Pique - English Breakfast 
● ¼ cup hot (not boiling) water 
● 7oz iced cold water 
● 1 tbsp honey 
● 4 blackberries 
● 1 small sprig mint, plus more for garnish 
● Juice of one lemon, plus a slice for garnish 

 
Directions: 

● In a tall glass (approximately 12 ounces), dissolve the honey and tea with the hot 
(not boiling) water. 

● Add blackberries and muddle till they are well crushed. Add the mint and 
muddle more. 

● Add lemon juice and top off with ice and cold water. 
● Stir and garnish with a sprig of mint and a lemon slice. 
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Hibiscus Collagen Iced Tea with Lavender (for improving hair, skin, nails 
and joint health) 

 
(Source: Alexandra Catalano) 
 
Ingredients:  

● 3 sachets of Pique - Hibiscus Mint 
● 1 scoop collagen powder 
● 4 cups filtered water 
● Ice for serving 
● Lavender for garnish 

 
Directions:  

● Add 3 sachets of Pique - Hibiscus Mint to a jar or pitcher followed with hot (not 
boiling) water. Stir to dissolve  

● Take dried edible lavender buds and put them in a strainer to steep in the jar. 
After steeping for 5 minutes, remove strainer 

● Add collagen powder and stir 
● Pour over ice and garnish with lavender  
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Q&A  

How are Tea Crystals made? 

 
 
Pique - Tea Crystals are made via a patented Cold Brew Crystallization™ Process. 
Loose leaf organic tea is cold brewed in purified water at temperatures below 85℉ for 
up to 8 hours. When the potent antioxidants and phytonutrients have been fully 
extracted, spent leaves are removed. The remaining brew of super-potent tea is then 
dehydrated using a combination of pressure and low temperature drying.  
 
This revolutionary cold brew process extracts, preserves and maintains the highest 
levels of antioxidants of any tea on the market. Pique has up to 6x the antioxidants of 
other teabags and  20x the antioxidants of bottled teas (verified by 3rd party testing) 
allowing you to easily unlock the powerful benefits of tea and unleash your innate 
potential. 
 
Not only does Cold Brew Crystallization™ preserve high levels of antioxidants, it also 
delivers an extremely high level of integrity of the flavor of the loose leaf tea, which is 
why Pique has won so many accolades for its taste and quality including 3 Gold 
Medals at the 2018 Global Tea Championships.  
 
Best of all, Pique dissolves in cold or hot water so it only takes seconds to prepare and 
enjoy. The ease and simplicity is unparalleled! 
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Does Pique taste like other teas? 

This is resounding yes! Not only does Pique taste like other teas, it’s considered best in 
class compared to loose leaf tea by professional judges. Taste is very subjective and of 
course we would say Pique tastes great. That’s why you should rely on what the 
professional judges of the 2018 Global Tea Championships had to say because Pique 
won 3 Gold Medals out of 3 total submissions! 
 

 
 
Judges’ overall comments: 

● There were very few gold place winners, a gold medal winning tea is reserved 
for the cream of the crop, the best of the best. Pique Tea entered three teas in 
the Single Serve Hot Instant category and won gold in all three. 

● The winners in this category produced some amazing teas, you would swear 
you were drinking freshly steeped tea. 

 
Judges’ comments on blends: 

● Sencha Japanese Green - “Well thought-out and executed perfectly... stands 
above the other teas in its category.” 

● Hibiscus Mint - “Excellent all around tea that you just cannot stop drinking. The 
tea is divine.” 

● Jasmine - “Flavor exceeds expectations and is far superior to the typical flavors 
seen in the category.” 

 


